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ABSTRACT
Due to the global rapid adoption of pharmaceutical e-detailing (IT resources & digital technology use for
promotional activities) amongst physicians, the potential effects of e-detailing on physician prescribing
actions together with lack of regional & local data of the same, it was imperative to research the e-detailing
pharmaceutical practices in our region and specifically in Dubai-UAE, which is represented by GSK
detailing practices in Al Garhoud Private Hospital (GPH). The aim of this research was to understand how
fare our region (represented by GSK & GPH, Dubai-UAE) is from the global practices of pharmaceutical
detailing; through addressing the certain topics namely: reasons for e-detailing emergence, whether
e-detailing is a substitute for the traditional face-to-face detailing, e-detailing adoptions & its drivers among
physicians; and the characteristics of adopters. The Questionnaire was conducted face to face during
December 2020 and data was collected and analyzed in Jan 2021 using SPSS and has revealed that GPH
Doctors' responses are sharing the globe in many challenges (limited doctors' time, increasing number of
PSRs, PSRs access restriction, and higher cost due to travelling and waiting) to the traditional face to face
PSR visit and many advantages (high ROI due to wide reach and absence of PSRs cost, more specific,
convenient, shorter, rewarding, less disruptive, multichannel & trendy) and the pharmaceutical detailing
which have contributed to the emergence of the later. Adoption Drivers are likewise, nearly a third of doctors
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(29 %) needs information quality & specificity related to their needs; a quarter (24 %) needs privacy and less
physical disruptions; and another 19 % are looking for compensation & incentive (CME Hours, Attendance
Certificate, Lunch-dinner, etc.). Doctors who are using the internet spend more time online between 25-34
and are older on average.
Keywords: e-detailing, electronic visits, pharmaceutical marketing, pharmaceutical detailing, healthcare
professionals, pharmaceutical sales representatives, digital marketing.

INTRODUCTION
E-Detailing
E-detailing entails the use of IT resources & digital technology (internet, video conferencing and interactive
voice response) for promotional activities, providing consumer information for pharmaceutical products
(health practitioners, medical workers, and patients). It involves using electronic platforms to communicate
with clients, as well as electronic sales reps help in their daily work (Alkhateeb & Doucette , 2009). On the
other hand, Traditional (face-to - face) detailing is the main advertising channel for pharmaceutical companies to access medical professionals through meetings between them and sales representatives, or "visits".
During such meetings, the sales representative discusses with physicians the benefits of the products of their
company and tries to find appropriate patients to whom the products might be administered.
Based on the rapid adoption of e-detailing by physicians and the potential effects of e-detailing on prescribing behavior, many pharmaceutical companies in the recent years have adopted e-detailing as a new contact
medium to promote pharmaceutical products and an integral part of its multichannel marketing channels,
considering it a very powerful & promising future marketing tool.

E-Detailing Urge
Doctors face financial strain as reimbursement from both managed care and government decreases. Coupled
with increasing insurance malpractice costs, physicians respond to pressure by seeing more patients daily.
These changes leave no time for pharmaceutical sales representatives (PSRs) visits (Davidson, 2004); (Gleason, 2001). Doctors' time rivalry is serious. A study found that only 7% of representative visits last longer
than 2 minutes, while half of sales calls last less than 2 minutes, and a full 43% of visits never reach the
receptionist (Health Strategies Group, 1999). There are two main forms of e-detailing doctors use in the US:
digital or virtual e-detailing and visual e-detailing. Despite the fact that conventional face-to-face detailing
has become less important prospectively on physicians from the pharmaceutical industry, literature indicates
that physicians' interaction with pharmaceutical sales representatives (PSRs) still has significant effect on
their prescription behaviors (Wazana, 2000); (Angell, 2000); (McCormick, et al., 2001); (Lichstein, 1992).
On the other hand, many university and hospital-based clinical organizations follow a strategy to limit physician-PSR interaction because PSR 's knowledge to physicians illustrates their product's beneficial attributes
(McCormick, et al., 2001); (Lichstein, 1992); (Brontzman & Mark, 1993); Education (Council, 1993).
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Research Objectives
To identify the reasons of e-detailing emergence, to know whether e-detailing is a substitute for the traditional face-to-face detailing, to define the e-detailing adoptions rate & adoption drivers among physicians;
and to describe the characteristics of physician adopters.
Research Questions
1. What are the reasons of e-detailing emergence?
2. Is e-detailing a substitute for the traditional face-to-face detailing?
3. What is the e-detailing adoptions rate and adoption drivers among physicians?
4. What are the characteristics of e-detailing adopters?

Methods
Qualitative Data Analysis
Using one of CAQDAS - Computer Assisted/Aided Qualitative Data Analysis which enables the incorporation of quantitative (numeric) data and/or include tools for taking quantitative approaches to qualitative
data e.g., NVivo, MAXQDA, etc.
Quantitative Data Analysis
By editing, analyzing and presenting numerical data e.g., SPSS, Stata, etc.

6.1.Research Data Sources
Primary Data: Well Structured Questionnaire, GPH Records of Pharmaceutical Purchases; and GSK
Jan-September Sales of 2019 & 2020 to GPH.
Secondary Data: A literature search was conducted in several databases (Google Scholar, Science Direct,
and Scopus). A narrative review was undertaken from the published literature on original studies, and
systematic reviews published from 2000 to 2019 were included to provide insights into the e-detailing. The
search was limited to the English language. The data were revised and summarized into a full body review
that describes e-detailing as a marketing tool and its implementation in the pharmaceutical industry.

Ethics
This study got ethics approval from the Westford University Research Committee. Also, approaching Al
Garhoud Private Hospital (GPH) Physicians needs GPH Management approvals to meet the physicians and
getting their answers on the Study Questionnaire with provisions applied for the preservation of GPH &
Physicians confidentiality and privacy.

RESULTS & ANALYSIS
Age
Age distribution in the research sample of 108 doctors was mainly (39/108 = 36%) between 35-44 years i.e.,
Generation X, then (36/108=33%) between 45-54 years i.e., Generation Y. The difference in these generations may explain their behaviors in the following analysis.
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Figure 2: GPH Doctors' Age Distribution Bars, Prepared by the Researcher

Sex
Gender distribution in the research sample of 108 doctors was nearly equal (56 male (52%) vs 52 female
(48%). The researcher found no statistical difference related to gender and us of internet.

Figure 3: GPH Doctors' Gender Distribution Bars, Prepared by the Researcher

Nationality
As expected in the research sample of 108 doctors, majority of doctors are Arab e.g., 35% Egyptian, 9%
Syrian and 8% Emirati.
The researcher found no statistical difference related to nationality/culture and us of internet.

Figure 4: GPH Doctors' Nationalities, Prepared by the Researcher
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Specialty
As the research sample is a whole hospital, it is expected to have all the specialties; with higher representation of GP 25%, Pediatrics 13% and Obs/Gyn.

Analysis
As the research sampGPs:
Qualifications are bachelor’s degree with or without Diploma
Years of experience is 6-10
Number of prescriptions/week 51-100
PSR visits is not restricted and approximately 4-10 PSR visit/week
Internet use is 6-10 hours/week
Obs/Gyn:
Qualifications are master’s degree and higher
Years of experience is 16-20
Number of prescriptions/week 21-50
PSR visits is Moderately restricted and approximately 1-3 PSR visit/week
Internet use is 1-5 hours/week
Pediatrics:
Qualifications are master’s degree and higher
Years of experience is 16-20
Number of prescriptions/week 51-100
PSR visits is somewhat restricted and approximately 6-10 PSR visit/week
Internet use is 6-10 hours/week
le is a whole hospital, it is expected to have all the specialties; with higher representation of GP 25%,
Pediatrics 13% and Obs/Gyn.

Figure 5: GPH Doctors' Specialties, Prepared by the Researcher
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Qualification
Out of the research sample of 108 doctors, 41% is master’s degree holders, followed by bachelor’s degree
21% and Fellowship 14%

Analysis
Master’s degree holders
Years of experience is >11 years
Number of prescriptions/week 21-50
PSR visits is moderately restricted and approximately 1-3 PSR visit/week
Internet use is 1-5 hours/week
Bachelor’s degree holders
Years of experience is <11 years
Number of prescriptions/week 21-50
PSR visits is moderately restricted and approximately 4-10 PSR visit/week
Internet use is 6-10 hours/week
Fellowship holders
Years of experience is >16 years
Number of prescriptions/week 21-50
PSR visits is moderately restricted and approximately 1-3 PSR visit/week
Internet use is 1-5 hours/week

Figure 6: GPH Doctors' Qualifications, Prepared by the Researcher
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Experience
In the research sample, 24% has 11-15 years, 20% has 16-20, 19% has 21-25years, 16% has >25years, 16%
has 6-10 years and 4% has <5 years.

Experience Analysis
<5 years
PSR visits is not restricted and approximately 4-10 PSR visit/week
Internet use is 11-20 hours/week
6-10 years
PSR visits is somewhat restricted and approximately 4-10 PSR visit/week
Internet use is 50%11-20 hours/week and 50% 6-10 hours/week
11-15 years
PSR visits is moderately restricted and approximately 1-3 PSR visit/week
Internet use is 50%6-10 hours/week and 50% 1-5 hours/week
16-20 years
PSR visits is moderately restricted and approximately 1-3 PSR visit/week
Internet use is 100% 1-5 hours/week
21-25years & >25years
PSR visits is moderately restricted and approximately 1-3 PSR visit/week
Internet use is 50%6-10 hours/week and 50% 1-5 hours/week
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Figure 7: GPH Doctors' Experiences, Prepared by the Researcher

Rx/week
In the research sample, 42% of doctors’ Rx 21-50 Rx/week followed by 36% Rx 1-20Rx/week.

Analysis
21-50 Rx/week
75% seeing 1-3 PSR/week
50% using internet 1-5/week, 25% 6-10 & 25% 11-20
1-20Rx/week
50% seeing 1-3 PSR/week & 50% 4-10
50% using internet 1-5/week, 35% 6-10 & 15% 11-20
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Figure 8: GPH Doctors' Rx/week, Prepared by the Researcher

Pharma Access Restriction
GPH has adopted different restriction policy scale on PSR visits. Moderate restriction in 49% and somewhat
restriction 39% i.e., total of 88%.

Analysis
Somewhat restriction related to
90% seeing 4-10 PSR/week
80% using internet 6-10 hours/week & 20% using internet 1-5hours/week,
Moderate restriction related to
90% seeing 1-3 PSR/week
80% using internet 1-5hours/week, 80%
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Figure 9: GPH Pharma Restrictions, Prepared by the Researcher

PSRs/week
Out of the research sample of 108 doctors, 59% of doctors are visited by PSR 1-3 visits/week and 36% 4-10
visits/week.

Analysis
PSR 1-3 visits/week
90% Internet use is 1-5week
PSR 4-10 visits/week
60% Internet use is 6-10 hours/week & 20% 11-20 hours/week.

Figure 10: PSRs Visits/week, Prepared by the Researcher
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Top 3 E-Detailing Leading Pharma Companies (last 3-6 months):
In the research sample of 108 doctors, Pfizer came first (21% market share), then Novartis (16% market
share), then Roche (11% market share) and finally GSK (10% market share).
These results may vary according to specialties and drug life cycle marketing activities. Nevertheless, other
companies need to do more in the future to coupe with e-detaining surge.

Figure 11: Top 3 Pharma E-detailers, Prepared by the Researcher

Internet Medical Use (including Pharma e-detailing)
Out of the research sample of 108 doctors, internet medical use time was mainly between 1-5 hours (60/108
= 55%), then between 6-10 hours (36/108=33%).
A. 1–5-hour use is driven mainly by doctors between 45-54 years (23/60=38%) and 35-44 years (13/60=21%).
Also, 80% of Surgery and its subspecialty.
B. 6–10-hour use is driven mainly by doctors between 35-44 years (22/36=61%) and 45-54years (12/36=33%).
Also, 80% of Medicine and its subspecialty.
C. 11-20-hour use is driven mainly by doctors between 25-34 years (6/11=54%).

Figure 12: GPH Doctors' Weekly Internet Uses, Prepared by the Researcher
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Devices Medical Use (including Pharma e-detailing)
Out of the research sample of 108 doctors, Smart Phone use come first (99/251 = 40%), then the Desktop
(95/251=38%), then the Laptop (37/108=15%) and lastly, the Tablet (20/251=8%). These figures look logic
as doctors are office based in GPH. Also, these data will be very important for e-detailing companies when
they create their material to be compatible with the 4 devices.

Figure 13: GPH Doctors' Devices Uses, Prepared by the Researcher

Pharmaceutical E-Detailing Platforms
Out of the research sample of 108 doctors, Video Visit or Webinar come first (102/312=33%), then E-Mail
(101/312=32), then Medical Information Request (54/312=17%). Again, these data will be very important
for e-detailing companies when they create their material to be delivered through the aforementioned ways.

Figure 14: GPH Doctors' Pharma E-detailing Platforms, Prepared by the Researcher
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Doctors’ Top 3 Preferred Sources of Medical Information
Out of the research sample of 108 doctors, Self-Directed Web-Detailing come first (98/312=31%), then
Mobile Applications (74/312=23), then Marketing E-mails (62/312=20%). These data complimenting the
previous 2 finding of the preferred Platforms and Devices use
Again, these data will be very important for e-detailing companies when they create their material to be
delivered through the aforementioned ways.

Figure 15: GPH Doctors' Medical Info Resources Preference, Prepared by the Researcher

Doctors’ Top 3 Reasons for E-Detailing
Out of the research sample of 108 doctors, Specific (quality of information) (91/312=29%), then Less
disruptive (75/312=24%), then Compensation (58/312=18%).
Again, these data will be very important for e-detailing companies when they create their material to be
Customer focused, specific, high quality & accredit.

Figure 16: GPH Doctors' Top 3 E-detailing Adoption Reasons, Prepared by the Researcher
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Doctors’ Preference Ratio Between Face-Face to E-Detaining
Out of the research sample of 108 doctors, 42/104=40% of doctors preferred the ratio 50-50, 22/104=21% of
doctors preferred the ratio 70-30 and 40/104=38% of doctors preferred the ratio 30-70.
Again, these data will be very important for e-detailing companies when they create their material to be
Customer focused, specific, high quality & accredit.

Figure 19: GPH Doctors' Opinion Regarding Covid-19 Impact, Prepared by the Researcher

Doctors’ Source of information Preference

Out of the research sample of 108 doctors, 94/312=30% of doctors preferred Research Papers, 93/312=30%
of doctors preferred the Internet, 59/312=19% of doctors preferred the Textbook 35/312=11% of doctors
preferred Pharmaceuticals.
Again, these data will be very important for e-detailing companies when they create their material to be
Customer focused, specific, high quality, accredit and moreover, NEUTERAL (non-bias).

Figure 18: GPH Doctors' Info Sources, Prepared by the Researcher
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Covid-19 Has Increased E-Detailing Adoption
Out of the research sample of 108 doctors, 36/108=33% of doctors reported that E-Detailing Future After
Covid-19 will be more preferred and 67/108=62% reported that E-Detailing Future After Covid-19 will be
the same in GPH.
This result reflects a prosperous future of e-detailing.

Figure 19: GPH Doctors' Opinion Regarding Covid-19 Impact, Prepared by the Researcher

E-Detailing Future After Covid-19 (New Normal)
Out of the research sample of 108 doctors, 36/108=33% of doctors reported that E-Detailing Future After
Covid-19 will be more preferred and 67/108=62% reported that E-Detailing Future After Covid-19 will be
the same in GPH.

Figure 20: GPH Doctors' Future E-detailing Opinion, Prepared by the Researcher
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GPH Doctors' Recommendations to Increase Doctors’ E-Detailing Adoption?
Short &
Suitable
Time
9%
Rewards
11%

Non Bias Data
14%

Accredita�ons
15%

Data Quality &
Speciﬁcity
42%

From Your POV, What Is Your Recommenda�ons
to The Pharma Companies in Order to Increase
Doctors’ E-Detailing Adop�on?

Honoraria
9%

Figure 21: GPH Doctors' Recommendations, Prepared by the Researcher

2019 & 2020 YTD of GPH Purchase & GSK Sales to GPH
GPH records of Jan-September Year to Date (YTD) Purchases of both 2019 & 2020 and GSK records of
Jan-September (YTD) Sales of both 2019 & 2020 to GPH. The later data used to compare before and during
Covid-19 as a big contributor to e-detailing adoption surge.

Analysis:
GPH records of Jan-September Year to Date (YTD) Purchases of both 2019 & 2020 has shown 34% growth
(over 2019) in purchase although decrease of patient numbers due to Covid-19. Nevertheless, further
research needs to be conducted to separate the overstocking (due to Covid-19 fears) from the organic
purchase.
GSK records of Jan-September (YTD) Sales of both 2019 & 2020 to GPH has shown also growth of 18%
over 2019 sales.
The aforementioned data can conclude that e-detaining during Covid-19 time has shown positive impact on
sales and purchases.
135%

GPH Purchases,
134%

Growth%

130%
125%
GSK Sales to GPH,
118%

120%
115%

Growth %

110%

GPH Purchases
134%

GPH Purchases
GPH Purchases
GSK Sales to GPH

Figure 22: Sales/Purchase Growth, Prepared by the Researcher
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GSK Sales to GPH

2019-2020 Sales

GSK Sales to GPH
118%

Chapter’s Summary
In this chapter, the researcher has collected and analyzed 108 responses of GPH doctors through the
21-question questionnaire (quantitative and qualitative data). These data have fill in the knowledge gap
and give a basic idea of one of UAE hospital in comparison to the global one regarding: doctors’ demographic data, pharma access restriction, PSRs/week, e-detailing leading pharma companies, internet
medical use, e-detailing platforms, sources of medical information, reasons for e-detailing, face-face to
e-detaining preferred ratio during and after covid-19.
Discussion
Based on the rapid adoption of e-detailing by physicians and its potential effects on prescribing behavior,
many pharmaceutical companies (Globally) in the recent years have adopted e-detailing as a new contact
medium to promote pharmaceutical products and an integral part of its multichannel marketing channels,
considering it a very powerful & promising future marketing tool.
Accordingly, and due to that adoption surge of e-detailing among physicians, e-detailing potential effects
on physician prescribing actions together with lack of regional & local data of the same, it was necessary to research the e-detailing pharmaceutical practices in our region and specifically in Dubai-UAE
represented by GSK detailing practices in Al Garhoud Private Hospital (GPH).
Consequently, the aim of this research was to understand how fare our region [Dubai-UAE as represented by GSK practices in Al Garhoud Private Hospital (GPH)] is from the global practices of pharmaceutical detailing; through addressing the certain topics namely: reasons for e-detailing emergence, whether
e-detailing is a substitute for the traditional face-to-face detailing, e-detailing adoptions & its drivers
among physicians; and the characteristics of e-detailing adopters.

Reasons Behind E-Detailing Emergence
Our region is sharing the globe (based on the literature review) in many challenges to the traditional face
to face PSR visit and many advantages of the pharmaceutical e-detailing which have contributed to the
emergence of the later:
The challenges to the traditional face to face PSR visit
A. Opportunities for individual meetings with medical doctors decrease continuously and Medical specialists get busier and have limited time to spare for meetings with the growing number of sales reps (Heutschi, et al., 2003) & (Fogle, et al., 2002).
This research in Q10 has shown that 59% of doctors are only visited by PSR 1-3 visits/week and Pharma
Access to Physicians are 95% restricted (Very Restrictive 6.48%, Moderately Restrictive 49.07% and
Somewhat Restrictive 38.89%). This leads to longer intervals between meetings and reduced its frequency which leads to limited possibilities for personal contact and can thus prolong the period between a
product reaching market and a health specialist getting acquainted with it (Heutschi, et al., 2003).
B. Shorter duration and Inability to provide sufficient information during the visit. In the United States, a
visit lasts between three and four minutes on average, half of these visits lasting no longer than 2
minutes. This span is insufficient for a good enough product presentation for the customer (Heutschi, et
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al., 2003), (Bernewitz, 2001) & (HSG, 1999)
This research in Q8 has confirmed the former as 62% of doctors has on average >10 patients/day
between inpatient & outpatient [21–50 Rx (42.59%), 51–100 (19.44%)]. With that high number of
patients, it is extremely challenging to see PSRs.
C. Standardizing communication. During traditional visits, the personality and knowledge of sales representatives are of utmost importance. These qualities can be used as an advantage, but at the same time, it
is hard for pharmaceutical companies to assure that their marketing messages are interpreted in the same
way throughout the markets (Heutschi, et al., 2003).
This research in Q15 has shown that 29% of doctors needs Specific (quality of information) knowledge
and 17% rely on Pharma information (Q14).
The forementioned challenges have led to Higher prices per visit that are associated with travel costs and
waiting time before meeting up with medical doctors. A study conducted in 2003 on the financial effects
of traditional visits shows that the return on investment (ROI) decreased by 42% compared to 1994
(Gleason, 2001).
The advantages of the pharmaceutical e-detailing:
A. Opportunities for a larger customer reach. The flexibility of these channels as well as the ability to
present a large amount of information in various formats makes access to medical doctors, who previously limited their meetings with sales reps, easier (Heutschi, et al., 2003) & (Montoya, 2008).
This research in Q15 has shown that 99% of the doctors are reachable through the different ways of e-detailing as follow:
WhatsApp

8.02%

Mobile Applications

23.46%

Pharmaceutical E-Detailing

16.98%

Self-Directed Web-Detailing

31.48%

Marketing Emails

19.75%

B. More information available to customers and better ways of classifying it. E-detailing is an electronic
channel, which allows collecting additional information on medical doctor and their interests and practice (Heutschi, et al., 2003).
Also, Better approval rates from health specialists. E-detailing allows medical doctors to choose the
time, place, and content of a specific meeting themselves and thus avoids disturbance of their workflow.
This makes them more prone to receiving information they are interested in and promotes satisfaction
(Heutschi, et al., 2003) & (Bernewitz, 2001).
This research in Q15 has confirmed the same showing the different ways of doctors’ perception about
E-detailing:
Specific (quality of information) 29.32%
Less disruptive 24.38%
Easier 7.72%
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Shorter

2.47%

Convenient

1.54%

Controllable

6.79%

Engaging

8.95%

Compensation & Incentive (CME Hours, Attendance Certificate, Lunch-dinner, etc.) 18.83%
C. Reinforcement (synergy) of the effect of standard face-to-face visits. Globally, e-detailing is considered
more as supplementary to the standard communication methods with health specialists, rather than a
replacement.
This research confirms the same as in Q17:
Doctors Preference Ratio Between Face-Face to E-Detaining was:
50-50 40.74%
70-30 20.37%
30-70 38.89%

Table 3: Comparison between E-detailing and Face-Face, Prepared by the Researcher

Is E-Detailing A Replacement for Traditional Detailing?
Most pharmaceutical executives perceive e-detailing as a key approach to improving the traditional
detailing role of the field representative. In contrary, there is a broad consensus among physicians that
e-detailing will never completely replace traditional detailing (Reuters Business Insight Health Care,
2003); (Boehm, 2003). Forrester surveyed several hundred doctors who were asked if "e-detailing is a
substitute for representatives." Results of the study showed that more than half of the doctors surveyed
(53%) disagreed or strongly disagreed with that assertion compared to 24% of doctors who agreed or
strongly agreed (Boehm, 2003).
However, another experimental study performed by Physicians Interactive found that more than
two-thirds (68 percent) of the physicians participating in the experiment scored e-detailing higher than
conventional detailing (Gleason, 2001).
This research confirms the same as in Q17:
Doctors Preference Ratio Between Face-Face to E-Detaining was:
50-50 40.74%
70-30 20.37%
30-70 38.89%
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No one doctor has mentioned that e-detaining should replace the face to face one. This is clearly understandable in GPH where majority of doctors are from Arab countries (Q4 Nationality; 35% Egyptians,
9% Syrian, 8% Emirati & 5% Iraq) where the culture embracing face to face and personal relations.

E-detailing adoptions & its drivers among physicians:
E-detailing adoptions
Several polling firms ask doctors about e-detailing. Forrester Research, Manhattan Research, Jupiter
Research, and Data monitor. Additionally, e-detailers do their own research or often do surveys in collaboration with one or more of the listed research firms. However, e-detail surveys
indicate mixed patterns and numbers on e-detail use by physicians, making it difficult to equate the
findings of one survey with another (Boehm, 2003), (Manhattan Research, 2005) & (Jupiter Research,
2003).
The e-detailing adoption rate among physicians in the U.S. allegedly ranges from 25% to 60%. Such
variability is possibly due to study-wide discrepancies in sampling, e-detail descriptions, and other methodological issues. Moreover, various forms of e-detailing add to the difficulty of understanding its application.
Nevertheless, this research can extrapolate a good percentage of adoption based on the notion of:
Q12 ‘Use in Hours/Week of Medical-Related Internet/browsing & PC/Smartphone’:
1-5

55.56%

6-10

33.33%

11-20

10.19%

More than 43% of doctors are using the internet > 1 hour daily.
Q13 ‘Used Devices (1 or more)’:
Desktop

37.85%

Lab Top

14.74%

Tablet

7.97%

Smart Phone

39.44%

More than one third of doctors (37%) using desktop and/or smartphone.

E-detailing adoptions drivers:
Many studies have highlighted that the most significant factor for physicians' involvement in e-detailing
is the ability to display product details at their convenience (McKiline, 2002); (Davidson, 2004); (Bates,
et al., 2002). Convenience takes many types, such as e-detail use and convenient access (Gleason, 2001),
decreased time spent with sales representatives (McKiline, 2002), follow-up capacity (McKiline, 2002)
scheduled convenience meetings (Bates, et al., 2002), time savings (Bates, et al., 2002), and less interruption than representative visits (Boehm, 2003). (Gleason, 2001) found that 72% of e-detailing occurs
outside normal office hours (34% during weekends, 34% after 5 p.m.).
A second variable thought to affect e-detailing use is the Quality of Information given by e-detailing.
One study suggested that e-detailing has more accuracy in information quality & quantity than conven50 | Westford Research Journal 2022 | Volume 2 Issue 1

tional detailing (Bates, et al., 2002). (Trucco & Amirkhanova, 2006) debated that doctors generally
equate the office visit as "sale," while the information given on the internet is more "credible" or less
"biased" and therefore better received by doctors.
Another impact on the physician's use of e-detailing is the option of Rewarding through gifts provided
and product learning fees (Gleason, 2001); (Boehm, 2003). Pharmaceutical companies do not encourage
participation in e-detailing initiatives by offering rewards (gifts) under PhRMA
guidelines.
Some pharmaceutical firms give benefits to physicians without being conditional on participation
(McMichen, 2007). It is controversial how relevant this variable is, as some research (such as Davidson
's study) showed that rewards would not attract doctors while others (such as Jupiter group) found a
contrary result. According to the (Jupiter Research, 2003) Physician Study, benefits could be a major
driver of e-detail participation, with 85% of online doctors reporting that sufficient compensation would
enable them to increase their e-detail time (Jupiter Research, 2003).
This research has confirmed similarity to the aforementioned drivers and has revealed more specific data
about it.
Q16 ‘Why E-Detailing? Pick the Top 3’:
Specific (quality of information) 29.32%
Less disruptive

24.38%

Easier

7.72%

Shorter

2.47%

Convenient

1.54%

Controllable

6.79%

Engaging

8.95%

Compensation & Incentive (CME Hours, Attendance Certificate, F &B, etc.) 18.83%
Accordingly, nearly a third of doctors (29%) needs information quality & specificity related to their
needs; a quarter (24%) needs privacy and less physical disruptions; and another 19% are looking for
compensation & incentive (CME Hours, Attendance Certificate, Lunch-dinner, etc.).
These drivers are really crucial in setting doctor’s expectation and improving the e-detailing efficiency
& /effectiveness.

Adopters’ Characteristics:
Commercial studies have reported different characteristics for e-detailing adopters.
First is Age: adopters are usually younger than non-adopters. According to IMS Health report in 2004,
younger physicians (under 45 years) are significantly more responsive to an e-detailing program than
older physicians (46-54, more than 55) (IMS Health, 2004).
Similarly, the research has shown the same. Doctors who are using the internet between 11-20 & >20
hours/week are those between 25-34 & 35-44 years.
Also, doctors who are using 3 or 4 devices (desktop, laptop, tablet & smartphone) are those between
25-34 & 35-44 years. Then both internet use & devices number are less with doctors who are older than
44 years.
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Figure 23: Age in Relation to Internet and devices Uses, Prepared by the Researcher

Second is Prescription Rate: adopters of e-detailing tend to be higher prescribers in comparison with
non-adopters. According to Manhattan Research group, the physicians who have participated in e-detailing write, on average, 37 percent more prescriptions than do their colleagues (McKiline, 2002). Contrary
study by Forrester group found that e-detailing users were not considered high prescribers (48 percent of
the physicians who prescribe more than 100 prescriptions within each week have ever used e-detailing)
(Boehm, 2005). However, there are no independent data on the impact of e-detailing on the numbers of
prescriptions issued.
Similarly, the research has confirmed that those who Rx 51-100 & >100 Rx/week; are the ones who used
the internet >10 hours/week and >2 devices.

Figure 24: Rx/Week in Relation to Internet and devices Uses, Prepared by the Researcher
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Third is Experience: being a GP/resident versus not is another variable; resident physicians have more
favorable attitudes toward e-detailing than practicing physicians (Boehm, 2005).
Similarly, the research has confirmed that doctors who have experience up to 15 years are more using
internet and more device numbers compared to those who have experience > 15 years. As the formers are
more interested to increase their experiences and finish their post graduate studies.

Figure 25: Experience in Relation to Internet and devices Uses, Prepared by the Researcher

The fourth factor affecting e-detailing adoption is the type of Medical Specialty. For example, Verispan’s e-promotion annual study in 2005 found that cardiologists and endocrinologists were the most
likely to participate in e-promotion activities. The lowest users were among the orthopedic surgeons and
ophthalmologists. Both specialty types cited lack of invitations as the main reason for not participating
in e-promotion (Verispan, 2005). Forrester in 2005 also found that there was variation in specialty among
e-detailing users. The highest use was among family/general practice (38 percent), OB/GYN (33
percent), internal medicine (33 percent), and psychology (32 percent), while the lower users were
surgeons (26 percent) and radiologists (11 percent) (Boehm, 2005).
Similarly, the research has confirmed that top 3 specialties having the same trend i.e., GP doctors & Pediatrics using 3 devices and 6-10 hours/week internet use versus Obs/Gyn 2 devices and 1-5 hours/week
internet use.
The results are reasonable since those specialties that rely on medications for treatments would be likely
to use this service more frequently than those that rely on non-drug treatments (e.g., Obs/Gyn).

Chapter’s Summary
The researcher has revealed that GPH-Dubai Doctors’ responses are sharing the globe in e-detailing
adoptions & its drivers among physicians and many challenges (limited doctors’ time, increasing number
of PSRs, PSRs access restriction, and higher cost due to travelling and waiting) to the traditional face to
face PSR visit and many advantages (high ROI due to wide reach and absence of PSRs cost, more specific, convenient, shorter, rewarding, less disruptive, multichannel & trendy) of the pharmaceutical e-detail53 | Westford Research Journal 2022 | Volume 2 Issue 1

ing which have contributed to the emergence of the later. Similarly, to the globe, this research has
confirmed that e-detailing is never a substitute for the traditional face-to-face detailing, on contrary it is
a complimentary to it.

CONCLUSIONS

GPH-Dubai Doctors’ responses are sharing the globe in many challenges (limited doctors’ time, increasing number of PSRs, PSRs access restriction, and higher cost due to travelling and waiting) to the traditional face to face PSR visit and many advantages (high ROI due to wide reach and absence of PSRs cost,
more specific, convenient, shorter, rewarding, less disruptive, multichannel & trendy) and of the pharmaceutical e-detailing which have contributed to the emergence of the later.
Similarly, to the globe, this research has confirmed that e-detailing is never a substitute for the traditional
face-to-face detailing, on contrary it is a complimentary to it.
Regarding e-detailing adoptions of GPH-Dubai Doctors, this research can extrapolate a good percentage
of adoption based on the notion of > 43% of doctors are using the internet > 1 hour daily and >37% using
desktop and/or smartphone. Adoption Drivers are likewise, nearly a third of doctors (29%) needs information quality & specificity related to their needs; a quarter (24%) needs privacy and less physical
disruptions; and another 19% are looking for compensation & incentive (CME Hours, Attendance Certificate, Lunch-dinner, etc.). These drivers are really crucial in setting doctor’s expectation and improving
the e-detailing efficiency & /effectiveness.
Also, the research has shown the characteristics of adopters in GPH. First is the Age: Doctors who are
using the internet between 11-20 & >20 hours/week are those between 25-34 & 35-44 years.
Moreover, doctors who are using 3 or 4 devices (desktop, laptop, tablet & smartphone) are those between
25-34 & 35-44 years. Then both internet use & devices number are less with doctors who are older than
44 years.
Second is Prescription Rate, the research has confirmed that those who Rx 51-100 & >100 Rx/week; are
the ones who used the internet >10 hours/week and >2 devices.
Third is Experience, the research has confirmed that doctors who have experience up to 15 years are
more using internet and more device numbers compared to those who have experience > 15 years. As the
formers are more interested to increase their experiences and finish their post graduate studies.
Forth is Specialty, the research has confirmed that top 3 specialties having the same trend i.e., GP doctors
& Pediatrics using 3 devices and 6-10 hours/week internet use versus Obs/Gyn 2 devices and 1-5
hours/week internet use.
The results are reasonable since those specialties that rely on medications for treatments would be likely
to use this service more frequently than those that rely on non-drug treatments (e.g., Obs/Gyn).
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